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For the Soientific American. 
Tannlng--Practlcal ReD1arks. 

[Continued from page 216.) 
It may be well, in this place, to remark that 

the process we are describing in this series of 
papers, is for HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, the 
great article of the trade, at the present time, 
in the United States. Upper leather and oak 
leather generally require different treatment in 
the early stages. The last run of the leeches 
is first used upon the leather, a certain num' 
ber of vats are constructed for handlers. They 
are :5 feet wide 5� deep and 8 feet long usually, 
with lines of logs, laid underneath to run off 
the exhausted liquor into the tail race. They 
Il.hould never lead into the junk, or through the 
junk, to prevent the possibility of the spent 
liquor being pumped on to the leeches; lest it 
should contain some of the jelly of the hide, 
as intimated in om last number. A three inch 
tube carefully fitted connects the vat and the 
log; a long plug, protected by an eye broad all 
in one corner of the vat, closes the tube. The 
seams in all the v&tsand leeches are thorough. 
ly caulked with oltkum, so as to be water 
tight. The handler vats are arranged in sec· 
tions of 8 to 10 always leaving one not filled 
with sides. This vat should be run up two· 
thirds full of the last run before alluded to, by 
the night watch, to be ready for the morning 
business. The oldest pack in the section is 
called the head pack-these are raised by a 
yard hook, and spread into the new liquor of 
the vat along side, or when the handlers are 
full, are doubled and thrown up in a square 
pile, to drain un til they are removed to the 
yard. The next pack in order is raised in the 
same manner, and by a double �hift is epread 
into the new liquor. Each succeeding pack 
in the section is eerved in the same way, until 
the whole are brought forward, leaving two 
vat� of the section without sides. Into the 
first of these, a pack of green stock from the 
beam house, is spread (70 to 90 in number,) 
ClLre beilJg t».ken that each seide sinks before 
another is cast in, (as should be done with 
every pack), while the other is run off through 
the logs into the stream_ It is well, if there 
is spare time, to stir this green pack, by lifting 
them with a pry at each corner alternately for 
an hour or two, but it is not indispensable. 

The tan of the liquor is rapidly exhausted, 
and the reoidium becomee slightly acid in the 
last 3 or 4 vats of the section, so as to plump 
the sides to their natural eta teo The grain of 
the leather is raised smooth and fair, wpich is 
of great importance in finishing. The old 
method of ha,ndlers which is still practised by 
many tatmers, is to color their green packs in 
new liquor for one day, raising them two or 
three times, and keeping them in s weet and 
stronger liquor through a section of four or 
six; but the grain is apt to be drawn, &nd the 
complexion some shades darker-the whole 
not so plump as by the new system. 

The character of the leather under the old 
method often oilepends upon the first day's ma_ 
nagement in the handlers, and no wbsequent 
efforts can entirely remedy any neglect or care· 
lessr.ess here: it is not so liable under the new. 
The careful tanner will, however, strengthen 
up the handlers from the third to the seventh, 
during the warm months, if he works in at 
that time. Sweating is the first stage of pu' 
trefaction, &nd in a warm temperature rapid 
decay follows, unless the temperature is redu. 
ced. It must be arrested at the right mo' 
ment, or the stock is damaged. Cold spring 
water, or an a bunuant supply of ice, should 
be at ready command for this purpose. This 
danger continues to the handlers: any heat in 
the liquor is very hazardous, in this stage: in· 
deed, should never be allowed at any time 
when it is put upon the leather. 

An ample supply of two inch plank, cut 8 

inches longer than the width of the vat is al' 
ways kept on hand, to make platforms on 
which to spread the packs, and temporary al· 
leys over which to wheel them from the beam 
house to the handlers, and to the yard. The 
head packs are loaded upon wheelbarrows, by 
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permit, and are removed to a platform laid Oat :tIleal. LITERARY NOTICES. I over the vat alongside of the one they are to Experiance had long taught the Scotch that 

occupy, and are spread out at full length, the oats, such as they gr<.>w in their climate, are a THE NEW YORK MERCANTILE UNION BUSINESS '1 
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[Continued from p .. ge 216.] 

FIG. 30_ 

This is a mode of propelling invented in 
England, about 1829 or 1830, by a Mr. Hale. 
It was revived in 1847, by Simpson, and tried 
both on the Thames and the Clyde. An en. 
graving of it appeared in the Illustrated Lon. 
don News in 1848, and although it was a lit. 
tIe different from Mr. Hale's plan, the principle 
in no respect was changed-it was only a modi. 
fication,(if it can be called that) of the blower 
substituted for the Paddle Wheel. It received 
high commendations, from some of the foreign 
periodicals, when employed by Simpson, and 
the boat to which it was applied wlth four feet 
paddle boxes, went at the rate of 11 miles per 
hour on the Thamee. Its first performance 
seems to have been its last, for since that pe
riod, it has not, so far as we are informeu, bro' 
ken the waters of the classic " clutha," or 
muddy Thames. 

Fig. 1, represep.ts one modification of the ap. 
paratus, and consists of an air.tight circular 
casing A A, containing four arms C C C C, 
which revolve horizontally on a vertical axie B, 
placed eccentrically with respect to the casing; 
a t the extremities of the ttrll1l!l &re fixed 4 curved 
vanes or paddles D D D D, inclined in the 
manner represented in the drawing. The wa· 
ter enters the casing through the holes E E E 
E, and is expelled by the revolution of the pau. 
dIes through the opening F, against the exter. 
nal water at the stern, which of course impels 
the vessel in a contrary direction. 
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Fig. 2, is another modification of the appa. 
ra tus. In thie, similar letters of reference in. 
dica te similar parts, with only these diff eren· 
ces in the arrangement, that the water is reo 

prejudiced lexicographer, were begining to turing establishments, professional men, artists, cor
make them ashamed of their national Jiet.- porations, moneyed and literary institutions, courts, 

Chemistry has here stepped in, atld by her an. public officers, and all the various miscellaneous de
partments which contribute to the business, wealth 

alysis of both, has proved not only that the and prosperity of the state. So far as we are able to 
oa t is richer in muscle forming ma tter than the judge, we should think the enterprising publishers of 
grain of wheat, but that oatmeal is in alr)re. this volume, had displayed much energy in collect
spects a better form of nourishment than the ing together so correctly, the great amount of mat

finest wheaten flour. But what is more, chern-
ter here given. We find the work one of much ya� 
Ius in our business, as it aids us in referring corresA 

is try has brought us acquainted with the value pondents to the manufacturers of such articles as they 
of parts of the grain form ely considered al. often enquire for. This reminds us of calling upon 
most as waste. The husk or brain of wheat, our readers, to secure a oopy of it without delay, as 

it will save them much trouble in ascertaining the 
for example, though given at times to pigs, to residence of those with whom they may wish to de .. !. 
millers' horses, and other cattle, was usually The work is particularly valuable to city merchants, 
thought to possess but little nutritive virtue as we suppose it frequently happens, that they wish 
in itself. Analysis, however, has shown it to to send on their business circulars,-for the small 
be actually richer in muscular matter than the sum of two dollars they are posessed of every Dame, 

which might cost them otherwise to obtain tee t,jrnes 
white interior of the grain. Thus the cause that amount. This work is published by S. Fr.' eh, 
of its answering so well as food for cattle is ex· and L. C. and H. L. Pratt, 293 Broadway, a"" is 
plained; and it is shown that its use in bread invaluable to every business man. 
(whole.meal bread) must be no less llutritive 
than economical. The true value of other 
kinds ..,f food is also established by these inqui
ries. Cabbage is a crop which up to the pres. 
en t time, has not been a general favorite in 
this country, either in the stall or for the table, 
except during early spring and summer. In 
North Germany and Scandinavia, however, it 
appears to have been long esteemed, and vari. 
ous modes of storing it for winter use have been 
very generally practiced. But the cabbage is 

One of the plants which has been chemically 
examined, in consequ�nce of the failure of the 
potato, with the view of' introducing it into 
general use, and the result of the examina tlOn 
is both interesting and unexpected. When 
dried 80 as to bring it into a state in which it 
can be compared with ether kinds of food 
(wheat, oats, beans, &c.) it is found to be rich· 
ep in muscular matter than any other we grow. 
Wheat contains only a bou t 12 per cent., and 
beans 25 per cent. ; but dried cabbage contains 
from 30 to 40 per cen t. of the eo.called protein 
compounds. According to our present views, 
therefere, it ie pre.eminently nouri�hing.
Hence, if it can but be made generally agreea. 
ble to the palate, andeasy of digestion, it is 
likely to prove the best and easiest cultivated 
substitute for the potato; andno doubt the Irish 
kolcannon (cabbage and potatoes beat together) 
derives part of its reputation from the great 
muscle-sustaining power' of the cabbage-a 
property in which the potato is most deficient. 
Further, it is of interest-of nation».l impor. 
tance, we may say-that an acre of ordinary 
land will, according to the above result, pro. 
duce a greater weight of this special kind of 
nourishment in the form of cabbage than in 
the form of any' other crop. Thus twenty tons 
of cabbage-and good land will produoe, in 
good hands forty tons ofdrum.head cab'llage on 
an imperial acre-contain fifteen hundred Ibs. 
of muscular matter; while twenty.five bU$h. 
als of beans contain only four hundred pounds; 
as many of wheat only two hundred, twelve 
tons of potatoes only five hundred and. fifty, 
and even thirty tons of turnips only a thous
and pounds. The preference which some far. 
mers have long given to this crop, as food for 
their stock and their milk cows, is accounted 
for by these facts; while of course they power. 
fully reccommended its more general cultiva· 
tion as food for man_ . 

DRAMATrc WORKS OF SHAKESPEAR.-Boston ill us
trated edition, PhilUps, Sampson & 00'1 publishe rs, 
Dewitt and Davenport, agents, N. Y. No. 12 con
tains the comedy of" All'. Wen that Ends Well," 
wi th a splenffiid steel engraving of "Helena.)) rrhe 
letter press of this work is exceedingly well execut· 
ed on the finest calendered paper. Two numbers are 
issued each month, a)JId when complete, will . contain 
a00ut 40 fine steel engravings, forming the most ele
gant edition of Shakespear, evar issued 'from the 
American press. 

SARTAIN'S MAGAZINE OF LITERATURE AND ART. 
The April nnmber of this popular monthly has made 

its appearance, and is one of the best numbers that 
has been issued. Sartain for April, contains 27 ori
ginal a.rticles from the pens of a like number of con
tributors, and l� fine engravings, some of which are 
very beautiful. Dewitt and Da.venport, Agents, 
Tribune Buildings. 

We are also indebted to Messrs. Dewitt and Daven
port, Tribune Building, for the April number of Pe
terson's Ladies National, which, as usual, is filled 
with rich embellishments and choice literary mat
tar. 

HOLDEN'S DOLLAR MAGAZINE, N. H. Deitz, pub
lisher, N. Y. The April number of this Magazine 
is filled with choice original matter and several illus
trations. The work continues to increase in inter
est, and the pUblisher seems determined not til be 
outdone. 

TlI1' PHRENOLOGICAL JoURNAL-Published by Fowl
erand Wells, New York, is an excellent work, full of 
sensible and well written articles. 

TYPOGRAPHICAL MISCELLA.Ny-No. 3, by Joel Mun
sell, Albany. This is a monthly periodical which eve
ry printer should subsribe for, both on aecountof its 
merits, as a. useful work, and for many other consi
derations beside. . 

FIFTH YEAR OF 

The Best 
Mechanical Paper 

IN THE WORLD! 
A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
i. oommenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and i. 
the best paper for Mechanios and inventors published 
in the wor Id. 

E ach volume contain. 416 pages of most valuablo 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

500 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

o:::rThe Scientifto American is a Week.ly Journal 0 f 
Art, Science and IVlechanics, having for its o�aot the 
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ceived at one large aperture in the centre of the A Q,uestlon Cor Naturalists. 
-

ber i. illustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRA VINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, ne",rly all of the best inventions which ar • .  
patentod at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entificAmerican. It also oontains a Weekly List of 
Patent C laims' notices of the progress of all Me
ehanica.l and Scientific Improvements j practical di
rections on the construction, mana.gement and use of 
all kinds of MACHINER Y, TOOLS. &c. &c. This 
work is adapted to binding and the subscriber is posses
sed at the end of the year of a large volume of416pages 
illustrated with upwardsof600 mechanical engravings. 

vanes, the line of direction of the discharge The Charleston Mercury thinks every sea. 
being a tangent to the circle. The dotted lines serpent story for the last fifty years may find 
at G denote a tube leading from the bottllm of it. solution in the explanation given of the 
vessel through which the water ascends into Beaufort sea.serpent last week. A number of 
the paddle.box; and it may be supposed, that persons testified that they saw its head and 
similar tubes are employed in the first described mouth and the humps upon its back, but it 
plan, for conducting the water into the paddle. turned out that the serpent was four whales 
box. following each other in "Indian file." The 

The centrifuga1 force of the paddles acting Mercury says it is worth while to inquire 
on the water within the box, produces a pres. Whether whales do not instinctively follow a 
sure all round the interior of the box, which leader in this manner, when they become per. 
gives a. tendency to move in a direction oppo. plexed by the obstacles of a coast and the dan. 
site to the side where the opening is made in gers of shoal water. 
the circumference; while the same causes ac
celerate theoentrance of the water into the box, 
which is produced in the first instance by the 
paddle. box being placed within the vessel, and 
lower than the exterior wa.tflr. 

Mr. Stanley in his great sp'lech, said that 
"England punishes any man who induces an 
artisan to leave her shores." Surely the 
school.master is abroad in Congress. 
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To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, 

we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWiJ OF THE 
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